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If you have access to the internet, check 

www.grantonchurch.org.uk and click SUBSCRIBE 

to get Thought for the Day delivered every day. 
 

If you don't have access to the internet and would like to 

receive this by post, or want to update your contact 

details please call Norman on 0131 551 2159   

Minister:   

Rev Norman Smith  

   norman@granton.org.uk 

   0131 551 2159 

 

Session Clerk:  

Dan Docwra 

   dan@granton.org.uk  

   0131 467 4239 

 

Parish Assistants:  

David Moodie 

   david@granton.org.uk 

   0785 663 0956  

Sarah Smith 

    sarah@granton.org.uk 

 

 Treasurer: 

   Alan Summers 

   alan@granton.org.uk 

Communications  

   Chas Macintosh  

   chas @granton.org.uk 

   0779 532 3889 
Worship 
   Norman Smith 
   norman@granton.org.uk 
Outreach 
   David Moodie 
   david@granton.org.uk 
Nurture 
   Karen Docwra 
   karen@granton.org.uk 
Social 
   Sandra Cumming 
   sandrac@granton.org.uk 
Property 
   Neil MacDonald 
   neil@granton.org.uk 
Hall Lets  
   Linda Young 
   linda@granton.org.uk 
Pastoral  
   Gillian Macintosh 
   gillian@granton.org.uk 
Safeguarding 
   Linda Young 
   linda@granton.org.uk 

 
grantonchurch.org.uk 

 
Climate & Re-Use Project 
grantongoesgreener.org.uk 

 
 

 

Acts of Random Kindness  
Faith in Jesus works itself out through 

how we live amongst others. How we 

prac%ce faith is the single most powerful 

way we have of demonstra%ng faith to 

others. What will you do this week for 

someone else?  Phone / Go Walking 

Together / Get Messages... 

For more info about anything in the Bulle'n, 

snap the QR  

code or visit    

grantonchurch.org.uk 

Pray it forward 
We want everyone in the church family to be prayed 

for. Are you willing to spend some %me at home praying 

for other people? If you are you will be given a list of 

people to pray for on a weekly basis. You may know 

them, you may not, they will all be part of our church 

family. Let Norman or one of the Ministry team know if 

you will be part of the prayer team.  

Pray together 
Thursday June 10th at 7pm on Zoom 
Join with others online as we spend an hour praying 

together for those we know and the world we live in. You 

will need a pen, some paper and a candle.  

WEEKLY BULLETIN 
Sunday 23rd May 2021 

 

Join this Sunday's service at 10.30am on Zoom 
 

By computer/smartphone - go to grantonchurch.org.uk and follow the link. 

 

By telephone - just follow these steps:    

 Phone 0131 460 1196 

 Then enter the mee%ng ID : 982 2448 2457 

 Then enter # 

 Then enter the mee%ng password : 905841  

 Then enter # 

You will now be able to hear the service and you will also be able to speak to 

everyone as well if you wish. 

WELCOME BACK! 
in person | on Zoom 

on Facebook | on Youtube 
 

Welcome to church this Sunday morning 

where we gather as a community rooted 

in Jesus, worshipping him. Whether in 

person or online everyone is welcome to 

share in the worship experience together.  

 

One body made of many parts we gather 

from all over the UK and beyond to affirm 

anew our faith in Jesus.  

  

If gathering in the building, please follow 

the guidance of the Welcome Team who 

will help you navigate your way around 

what we can and cannot do in terms of 

worship. Things might be a bit different 

from what you are used to. Please be 

pa%ent and arrive early. 

 

Services will be different 

 

For Everyone 

Yes to worshipping God  

Yes to mee%ng & joining others  

Yes to praying  

Yes to gathering round the word 

Yes to hearing the word opened up 

Yes to being inspired to honour Jesus with 

our lives 

 

For those in the building 

Yes to wearing a mask 

Yes to social distancing  

No to siEng where you always sat 

No to siEng within 2 meters of others 

No to singing hymns   



Monday May 17: Ian McLaughlan  

Put your sword back in its place,” Jesus 

said to him, “for all who draw the 

sword will die by the sword. Do you 

think I cannot call on my Father, and 

he will at once put at my disposal 

more than twelve legions of angels? 

But how then would the Scriptures be 

fulfilled that say it must happen in this 

way?” MaIhew 26: 52 – 54 

 

In a world so dominated by random or 

planned violence and conflict, it is 

good to be reminded of the peaceful 

words of Jesus as he faced his own 

arrest. His command to Peter, aLer he 

had chopped off the ear of the High 

Priest’s slave, that those who “take the 

sword will die by the sword” has been 

interpreted in different ways over the 

years (even as a jus%fica%on for 

pacifism).  

 

Difficult a subject as it is to grasp, 

there are many %mes throughout the 

bible when God, or even the example 

of Jesus at the Last Supper (see Luke 

22: 36), advocates the use of violence 

for people defending themselves. Yet, 

Jesus – with those thousands of angels 

at his disposal – encouraged a 

different way. And this is why he 

rebuked Peter because he was 

considered to be ac%ng aggressively 

and not en%rely defensively as his own 

life wasn’t threatened.   

Jesus instead chose his fate to die on 

that cruel cross so that we might live. 

That’s a sacrifice worthy of our 

defending! 

 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, we thank you for 

your ul%mate sacrifice and for 

commanding us to think of peaceful 

means to de-escalate difficul%es that 

we may encounter as we face conflict 

or difficult discussions, Amen 

 

Ac%on: Give thanks today to all the 

peacemakers working throughout the 

world. 

 

Tuesday May 18; Mary Macleod Rive> 

In that hour Jesus said to the crowd, 

“Am I leading a rebellion, that you 

have come out with swords and clubs 

to capture me? Every day I sat in the 

temple courts teaching, and you did 

not arrest me. But this has all taken 

place that the wri%ngs of the prophets 

might be fulfilled.” Then all the 

disciples deserted him and fled. 

MaIhew 26: 55 – 56 

 

This is the point at which every disciple 

betrayed Jesus. They all fled.  Isn’t that 

a terrible thing to think about?  But 

would we have done any beIer? This 

was a life-threatening situa%on, when 

they might also have been arrested.  

We would probably have run away as 

well.  

Thoughts for The Day (Weekly Digest) 
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Our Church Values 
 

Everything we do is rooted in JESUS CHRIST 

 

EQUALITY  is based on who you are and not what you have  

 

EVERYONE  is valued and everyone has giLs that can be offered to God  

 

COMMUNITY  brings with it respect across the genera%ons and cultures  

Between now and the end of Summer we 

an%cipate a relaxing of restric%ons which 

means many church groups will be able to 

restart.  It is highly likely groups will be 

looking for new people to help.  

 

Have you thought how you could help out? Can you spare just 2 hours a week 

to help with the coffee morning or lunch club? What about being part of the 

banner group or sewing group? Perhaps something else like a walking group or 

reading group? Maybe your thing is gardening and you’re willing to help round 

the church? The Kirk Session would like everyone who is part of the church 

family to have an ac%ve role. What will yours be? Have a look at this list and see 

if there is anything you want to try out.  

Email/Phone/Talk to Norman or Dan if you want to volunteer.  

[]  Gardening  

[] Coffee Morning  

[] Community Lunch  

[] Men’s Breakfast 

[] Granton Goes Greener 

[] Sewing Classes 

[] Banner Group  

[] Indoor Bowls  

[] Home Group  

[] House Group  

[] Boys’ Brigade  

[] Mee%ng for Prayer 

[] Pray it forward 

[] ACORN Group 

[] Magic Carpet 

[] Administra%on 

[] Maintenance  

[] Tech Team  

[] Music (Choir / Instrument) 

[] Reading @ Services  

[] Prayer @ Services  

[] Other………………  
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important in your life, and think about 

whether they are geEng in the way of 

your rela%onship with Christ.  

 

Sunday May 23: Stuart Mitchell 

Now Peter was siEng out in the 

courtyard, and a servant girl came to 

him. “You also were with Jesus of 

Galilee,” she said. But he denied it 

before them all. “I don’t know what 

you’re talking about,” he said. Then 

he went out to the gateway, where 

another servant girl saw him and said 

to the people there, “This fellow was 

with Jesus of Nazareth.” He denied it 

again, with an oath: “I don’t know the 

man!” MaIhew 26: 69 – 72 

 

One of my favourite songs is “Walk a 

mile in my shoes” wriIen by the 

singer songwriter Joe South. There 

are many versions of it by various 

ar%sts and You Tube is a good place to 

start if you’d like to listen to the song.  

The lyrics, “Before you accuse, 

cri%cise or abuse, walk a mile in my 

shoes”, are par%cularly per%nent to 

this passage of scripture. Professing 

our love for Jesus and praising him 

loudly is very easy among friends and 

fellow Chris%ans, but what would we 

have done had we been in Peter’s 

shoes?  It is all too easy to take the 

moral high ground and say “I would 

never have behaved that way” but 

can we in all honesty say that we 

wouldn’t have simply turned and fled 

the scene.  We are fortunate that we 

live in a society where we will not 

face prison or worse if we confess to 

being Chris%ans.  Many across the 

world are not so fortunate.   Do not 

take this good fortune for granted 

and take the opportunity to share 

your love of Jesus whenever the 

opportunity presents itself.  

 

Prayer: Forgiving God, Grant us the 

courage to stand up for our beliefs, to 

profess our faith openly and to share 

your word and the teachings of your 

son.  Teach us to be the ones to reach 

out to others and guard us against the 

traps of becoming the accuser, the 

cri%c or the abuser.  Amen 

 

Ac%on: Share your faith whenever the 

opportunity is given to you. 

The Marble Challenge  
There is a jar in the church that every %me you invite someone else to 

church you put a marble in the jar. Before lockdown there was a steady 

stream of marbles. Now it’s easier than ever to invite someone to church. 

Just share the Zoom link or forward a copy of this bulle%n.  

Who have you invited to worship today?  
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The gospels make it very clear that 

the disciples were fallible human 

beings, just like us.  They weren’t 

perfect, they misunderstood, their 

courage failed, and they made 

frequent mistakes. Some%mes those 

episodes are comic, and some%mes 

they’re absolutely tragic, like this one, 

where we see Jesus, alone, in the 

middle of a crowd of armed men. 

The great thing about this is that we 

know the outcome. We know that 

despite these failures, the disciples 

were forgiven. They repented, and 

they were forgiven.  Some%mes the 

hardest thing is for us to forgive 

ourselves and to forgive others when 

they fail us. But we need to 

remember, as God does, that we are 

just human. Jesus forgave his 

disciples, God forgives us, and we 

need to forgive others when they fail 

us and seek their forgiveness when 

we fail them. 

 

Prayer: Lord, I’ve got to say that I fail 

you con%nually.  Forgive me, I pray, 

and help me to forgive others who 

have failed me.  Give me the grace not 

to hold grudges, and help me to 

apologise when I’ve failed other 

people.  Help me not to expect 

perfec%on from myself or others, but 

to humbly pick myself up and start 

again. Amen 

 

Ac%on: have you been holding a 

grudge against someone else, or do 

you need to apologise to someone? If 

God offers you the opportunity of 

mee%ng them, try to rebuild the 

rela%onship with an apology or an 

offer of forgiveness. 

 

Wednesday May 19: David Moodie 

Those who had arrested Jesus took 

him to Caiaphas the high priest, 

where the teachers of the law and the 

elders had assembled. But Peter 

followed him at a distance, right up to 

the courtyard of the high priest. He 

entered and sat down with the guards 

to see the outcome. The chief priests 

and the whole Sanhedrin were looking 

for false evidence against Jesus so 

that they could put him to death. But 

they did not find any, though many 

false witnesses came forward. 

Finally two came forward and 

declared, “This fellow said, ‘I am able 

to destroy the temple of God and 

rebuild it in three days.’” 

MaIhew 26: 57 – 61 

 

As soon as Jesus stepped into that 

courtyard it became immediately 

obvious that this was going to be a 

kangaroo court. The charges were 

flimsy, the witnesses unreliable, all 

they could pin on him was a comical 

misinterpreta%on of his comments on 

the temple. It is clear here that Jesus 

wasn’t arrested for any par%cular 

offence, he was arrested for being a 

threat to the state, and legal nice%es 

weren’t going to get in the way of 

their ul%mate goal: ridding 

themselves of this troublesome 
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preacher. 

 

The right to a fair trial is one of our 

most key human rights. In the UK we 

enjoy a long-standing legal tradi%on 

which, while not without flaws, does 

give most people a fair hearing. Many 

countries in the world don’t enjoy 

those rights. Dissidents are locked up 

with no due process. In many places 

simply being a prac%cing Chris%an is 

enough to face persecu%on. As we 

read and remember the story of Jesus 

facing a miscarriage of jus%ce, we 

should remember in our prayers the 

people in our world who lack access 

to jus%ce and be ready to use our 

voice and resources when the %me 

comes. 

 

Prayer: God of Jus%ce, thank you that 

you are always fair with us. We know 

your heart breaks for a world filled 

with injus%ce. Help us to be tankful 

for what rights we have and bold in 

pushing for an end to all injus%ce in 

our world. 

 

Ac%on: Read about access to jus%ce in 

our world, and if you feel called, pray 

about the movement for a fairer 

world hIps://www.amnesty.org.uk/ 

 

Thursday May 20: Sarah Smith 

Then the high priest stood up and said 

to Jesus, “Are you not going to 

answer? What is this tes%mony that 

these men are bringing against you?” 

But Jesus remained silent. 

MaIhew 26: 62 – 63a 

 

How oLen do you try to defend 

yourself? When someone accuses you 

of something, there can be that 

automa%c reac%on to want to fight 

back, or to defend your character. 

Jesus is being accused of saying that 

he could tear down God’s Temple, 

and in three days build it back up. He 

could have said more to defend 

himself, yet he remained silent. 

Maybe some%mes instead of speaking 

back, maybe remain silent, even for a 

liIle bit, and see what happens. 

 

Prayer: God of silence and speaking, 

help us not always respond with 

speaking, but some%mes let the 

silence speak. Let us find peace and 

your presence in the silence. Amen 

 

Ac%on: Take some %me to prac%ce 

being silent.  

 

Friday May 21: Norman Smith 

The high priest said to him, “I charge 

you under oath by the living God: Tell 

us if you are the Messiah, the Son of 

God.” “You have said so,” Jesus 

replied. “But I say to all of you: From 

now on you will see the Son of Man 

siEng at the right hand of the Mighty 

One and coming on the clouds of 

heaven.” MaIhew 26: 63b – 64 

 

People knew Jesus as Joseph’s son 

from Nazareth. They knew his mother, 

father and siblings and may even have 
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been in their house. For all we know 

the High Priest might have a set of 

chairs made by Joseph the carpenter 

from Nazareth in his house. How could 

people who saw him as Joseph’s son 

take seriously his claim to also be 

God’s son? People expected to see a 

carpenter’s son so that is what they 

saw. This was a constant struggle 

which you can see demonstrated here.  

OLen our own inner prejudices limit 

us without even realising it. Do we 

expect God to be ac%ve in the world 

around us or do we expect God to live 

in the pages of Bible stories? The same 

stories we have lived with our entre 

lives can become limits on God’s 

movement in the world. Each new day 

we need to work to free God from our 

own limita%ons. Don’t put God in a 

box of your making! 

 

Prayer: Father I have known you my 

en%re life. I expect you to work in 

ways I am used to. Yet you are a God 

of the miraculous! Open my eyes to all 

the possible ways of seeing you today.  

 

Ac%on: Try to recognise when you are 

limi%ng God.  

 

Saturday May 22: Mary Macleod 

Rive> 

Then the high priest tore his clothes 

and said, “He has spoken blasphemy! 

Why do we need any more witnesses? 

Look, now you have heard the 

blasphemy. What do you think?” 

“He is worthy of death,” they 

answered. Then they spit in his face 

and struck him with their fists. Others 

slapped him and said, “Prophesy to us, 

Messiah. Who hit you?” 

MaIhew 26: 65 – 68 

 

This is the cri%cal point in Jesus’ trial, 

when the two different views of the 

world collided - the truth and 

falsehood. But try to put yourself into 

the High Priest’s shoes, for a moment.  

Jesus is saying here that he is the Son 

of God. If it is not true, then it is a 

terrible lie, one that insults God. But, if 

it is true, then the High Priest’s role is 

gone, finished - Jesus is our High 

Priest, our ul%mate authority in all 

things.  

 

At every point in the story of Christ’s 

life, each person that he encounters 

has the chance to listen and 

understand this life-saving truth, that 

Jesus is the Son of God. For some 

people, though, it is almost impossible 

to admit this. The High Priest had too 

much success and power to lose, so he 

rejected the very Messiah he had 

longed for.  

 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, I long for you, for 

your presence and your love. Help me 

not to reject you when I encounter 

you, not to make other things more 

important than you, but to recognise 

and embrace the changes you bring to 

my life. Amen 

 

Ac%on: look at the things that feel 


